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The water wheel (foreground) was wrenched from the building during flooding in
the 1970s. According to Peet, the options are to put the old wheel back or replicate
it. For the mill reconstruction, Peet plans to use reclaimed lumber and materials
sourced from Lincoln County as much as possible. Photo by Bill Beam

Preservationist Plans New Life for
Howard’s Creek Mill
Shaun Peet would never have
imagined that a road less taken
would lead him to Vale, NC.
Originally from western Canada,
Peet came to the United States to
play hockey for Dartmouth College
and later for the Pittsburgh Penguins organization. A fan introduced him to NASCAR, where
he worked as a Jackman as part
of the Red Bull Racing Crew and
later as a pit crew coach. He and
a partner, Charlotte native Mike
Metcalf, began DECK Leadership,
a company that works with other
companies to inspire pit crew performance strategies.

“My relationship with Howard’s
Creek Mill was born out of pure
serendipity,” says Peet, who lives
in Davidson, NC. “I took a wrong
turn, saw the “for sale” sign, and
was so taken aback by the place, it
didn’t leave my thoughts.”
He found his way home and told
his wife Jane, a photographer,
about it, returning more than
once. Initially, the idea to purchase the mill didn’t feel like a
good business decision, but a year
and a half later, he received a call
from the owner.

Continued on page 6
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Story submissions and
ideas for upcoming
issues are welcomed
and encouraged.
Our future goal is to distribute our newsletter via email
only. If you prefer a printed
copy, please let us know.
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From William N. Crawford, III
Friendswood, Texas
November 24, 2019
“This Email explains a project I have undertaken
in that I investigated the burial in 1865 of Corp. G.
French of the 15th PA CAV. Reg’t. When visiting his
grave I noted his marker recorded him as a Corporal. Realizing that this was in error, I researched
and was instrumental in obtaining from the VA his
proper marker installed in 2002. This properly identifies him as a Captain. This was confirmed today
by Rev. Steve Hines of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church.
“Additionally, in 2015, The Stoneman’s Gazette did
an extensive retrace of Gen. Stoneman’s exploits and
included photos of Corp.
French’s grave marker.”
The Civil War was
winding down in early
1865, and Major General
George Stoneman led one
of the last operations, “to
destroy and not to fight
battles,” with the idea of
shortening the length of
the Civil War.
Beginning in Tennessee,
Stoneman led his cavalPhoto by Carole Howell
ry (about 6000 soldiers)
through western NC, pillaging Boone and capturing Wilkesboro. On April 9, the same day as General Lee’s surrender, Stoneman split his company
and headed toward Salisbury. Colonel (brevetted
Brigadier General) William Palmer led his regiment, the 15th Pennsylvania Cavalry, toward
Greensboro and High Point where they destroyed
roadways, bridges, and factories, and severed rail
lines. The two officers met again on April 12 for a
raid that would destroy Salisbury.
Just a week later, Palmer’s troops were in Lincolnton as an occupying force, although residents were
fearful that they would seek revenge for President
Lincoln’s death on April 14. A 21-year old Union
Corporal George J. French, while on picket duty,
was shot and killed by “bushwackers” on April 18,
1865. He was buried with military honors the next
day as well as three Confederates in the churchyard of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church.

An April 19 dispatch from Capt. Henry Weand of the 15th Pennsylvania
Cavalry reads: “We buried Corp. Geo.
French today, with military honors, in
the Episcopal graveyard, and several
of the ladies in the town contributed
wreaths of flowers to place on his

coffin. It is pleasant to record this of
them, and also of the change in their
feelings toward us in twenty-four
hours. They say we are not destructive and are so gentlemanly, and wish
their own soldiers were more like us.”

Photo by Carole Howell
SOURCES
“Stoneman’s Raid” Jonathan Martin, North Carolina History Project. https://northcarolinahistory.org/encyclopedia/stonemans-raid/
The Stoneman Gazette blog post: “Memorial Day: Yankee rests in rebel graveyard.” May 25, 2015. http://stonemangazette.blogspot.
com/2015/05/memorial-day-carolina-ladies-honor.html
Read more: Stoneman’s Last Raid by Ina Woestemeyer Van Noppen. North Carolina State College Print Shop (1961). Available in limited
quantities on Amazon.com

Larry Craig Remembered
Longtime LCHA supporter and
volunteer Larry Steve Craig, 73,
passed away on Monday, December
23, 2019. Funeral services were held
on Sunday, December 29, at Anthony
Grove Baptist Church.

He was a passionate supporter of
the annual Battle of Ramsour’s Mill
weekend each June, and
continued to support
and provide leadership to the LCHA.

Larry will be remembered with
gratitude by his friends at the
Historical Association as a person
who recognized the significance of
the Ramsour’s Mill historic site long
before it was developed. His involvement with the Historic Properties
Commission and the County Commission were crucial to securing the
funds to purchase the property and
he worked with others to share the
history of the battle as an important
part of Lincoln County’s history.

Survivors include his wife of
44 years, Vicki
Bumgarner Craig
of the home; a son,
Matthew Craig
and wife Lauren of
Lincolnton; a daughter,
Leslie Thomas of Denver; a sister,
Kay Craig Burgin of Lincolnton;
mother-in-law Carolyn Bumgarner
of Cherryville; six grandchildren and
one great grandchild.
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A Mill for Western Lincoln County
Retired Lutheran minister and educator
Dr. James Haney, PhD, wrote Stumbling
Toward Zion: A Mosteller Chronicle (Sorbie Tower Press, 1991). Born in Lincoln
County, his mother was the daughter of
Elias Israel Mosteller. The following is
excerpted from pages 164-166 as well as a
phone interview with Dr. Haney.

Howard’s Creek Mill was originally the
vision of Michael Mosteller, grandfather of Elias Israel Mosteller. His plan
was to install a water wheel powerful
enough to run more than one mill.
To achieve that, he would have to
increase the current of Howard’s Creek
by building a dam on the west branch
to divert water into the creek. He began by constructing the mill house and
canal before building the dam, and that
may have been biting off more than he
could chew. The lack of time and money were chief obstacles, but when they
hit a vein of rock he could not break
through or go around, the project was
abandoned.
That is until his son, Elias, a school
teacher, took up his father’s project.
From Stumbling Toward Zion: A
Mosteller Chronical pages 164 - 166:
“Eli soon discovered that he lacked the
capital investment to bring his plan to
completion. What he made from school
teaching and marketing farm products
was hardly enough to adequately support his growing family. The solution,
he decided, lay in forming a corporation. He pursuaded a small group of
relatives and friends to join him: David
J. Beam, Charles A. Leonard, John
E. Hoover, Cephas Cole Hoover, and
Thomas Monroe Hoover.
“The project got underway on June 26,
1897, when the Howard’s Creek Milling
Company was formally organized at a
meeting in the Mosteller home. Charles
A. Leonard was elected president, E.I.
Mosteller, secretary and treasurer, and
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D.J. Beam, director. An agreement was
reached concerning certain details of
construction. The company would pay
sixty cents a day for the hire of two
horses, and twenty-five cents a day for
hiring a wagon. They took advantage
of the fact that one of their number
was a lumberman and millwright. It
was agreed that building materials
for the dam and mill house would
be purchased from David Beam who
would also be in charge of the mill’s
construction. By December 1898, a
dam had been
built across
the shoals
in Howard’s
Creek, the mill
house had been
constructed,
and the mill’s
machinery installed at a cost
of $1,842.16.
“The Howard’s
Creek Milling
Company paid
Eli Mosteller
Photo by Bill Beam
for overseeing
the mill. His
Through interviews with
relatives, Mosteller family
salary amountrecords, and mill records,
ed to about $60
Dr. James Haney compiled
an interesting and intimate
a year (Dayaccount of the mill’s origins.
Unfortunately the book is no book, “Howard’s
longer in print, but a copy is
Creek Mill,”
available for review in our
library. Dr. Haney lives in
p. 188) The
McDowell County.
company hired
John Goins as miller in 1901. For his
services he received one-fourth toll of
all wheat and corn ground at the mill.
He may not have been satisfied with
this arrangement because his brother,
Oscar Austin ‘Aus” Goins, was hired
as miller in 1904. He received $10 a
month and board at E.I. Mosteller’s. In
1906, John Goins returned as miller
and remained until 1922 when he was
replaced again by his brother. By then,
the miller’s salary was $300 a year.”

Survey Explores Shelton-Lowe Farmstead Site
A Reconnaissance archeological
survey of the structural remains of
a farmstead in Denver completes
another step in a proposed installation of new recreation trails at Rock
Springs Nature Preserve, a 4.6-acre
parcel that fronts Pine Ridge Drive.

single-story log houses with stone or
brick chimneys on a foundation of cut
stone.
The first exploration of the site actually began back in May 2008 when
Jason Harpe, then LCHA executive
director, and January Costa, LCHA

The survey, prepared
by Richard Grubb & Structural remains include two
Associates, a cultural stone chimneys, associated stone
foundation, a possible springhouse,
resources manageand a stone retaining wall.
ment firm, for the
Lincoln County Historical Association, was financed by a archeologist, visited the overgrown
grant from Lincoln County Parks and remains. What they found were five
Recreation Department and written
structural remains including two
by David Strohmeier, Jason Harpe,
stone chimneys and associated stone
and Paul McEachen.
foundation, wooden debris associated
with a possible agricultural outbuild“Before we began any kind of site
ing, and a possible springhouse and
planning or construction, we wantstone retaining wall.
ed to identify the boundaries of the
farmstead to keep our nature trails
as non-intrusive as possible,” said
John Davis, director of Lincoln County Parks and Recreation Department.
According to the survey, the house’s
architecture, based on the positioning of the foundation stones, is consistent with the prevailing building
types in Lincoln County during the
early nineteenth century. The houses
were one-, two-, and three-room

Photo by Matt Donnelly

A number of artifacts collected by
Harpe, Costa, and LCHA volunteers during 2008, 2010, and 2016
site visits are housed at the LCHA
and include scalloped porcelain,
hand-painted pearlware, and alkaline glazed stoneware sherds. Several
nails, cast iron and stove fragments,
and a brass button were also uncovered.
Historical research by Harpe and
Costa indicated that the remains
are associated with Freeman Shelton, who purchased the property on
Little Creek in 1822. Shelton erected
a farmstead in the early nineteenth
century and upon his death in 1869,
the house and property were inherited by members of the Lowe family
who intermarried with the Sheltons.
It remained in the Lowe family until
1950.
Along with the trails, the County will
work to keep undergrowth and vines
from taking over the house site, and
plans to add informational signage
about the history of the structures.
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“Our immediate goal has been just to
halt the decline of the building.” said
Peet.
“Here’s where working for NASCAR
is really an advantage,” said Peet.
“There’s a lot of the original milling
equipment in there, including some
800-pound roller mills that were falling
through the floor. We brought an engine hoist from work, and grabbed the
five biggest guys on the team. We owe
a lot of people some kind of celebration
when this is done.

Photo by Bill Beam

Turning it around – Mill owner Shaun Peet applies a
positive attitude, a passion for preservation, and a talent
for resourcefulness to restoring Howard’s Creek Mill.
New uses for the building and property are still in the
imagination stages.

“It was going to be myself, or another
buyer, and his plan was to tear it down
and salvage the lumber. We stepped in
and bought it.”
So far, getting ready to restore has consisted of hauling out the trash – tons
of it inside and out. Over the years, the
building had been used for a Halloween
haunted house fundraiser, so some of
the accumulation has been a little macabre. And then there were the rats.
“We started finding small skeletons
that didn’t seem to be part of the
haunted house decorations,” said Peet.
“When the U.S. Health Department
came on board, a lot of the old time
mills shut down because they couldn’t
keep the rats out of them. Sure enough,
I pulled the ceiling down in one spot
and was hit in the face with about
eight rat skeletons.
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“We’ve also met some very fascinating,
very kind people, who have gone out
of their way to help us and fill us in on
some of the history,” he said. Among
them have been Robert Mosteller,
whose grandfather, Eli Mosteller,
started the mill, and Bill Beam of the
Lincoln County Historical Association
for resources on the building’s history. A few people who actually worked
at the mill over the years have also
stopped to share stories. “We place real
importance on the relationships and
the people who have been there before.”
So, what of the future of the restored
mill?
“The main thing is that we want the
mill to serve Lincoln County again,
so it could become a venue, a meeting
space, or a place for bluegrass music.
We think it will take shape as we
breathe new life into it.”
Peet suggests that one way that the
mill could serve people is as a simplicity retreat for DECK Leadership.
“For example, you bring people out to
the mill from businesses in Charlotte,
say Bank of America, and all they can
hear is the water falling over the dam,”
said Peet. “That’s it. You get quiet for
an afternoon. What happens is that a
lot of time when you get quiet is that
you think. The mill could be a meeting
place. It evokes the air of simplicity

A Child Remembers

According to UNC Law Professor Emeritus Robert Mosteller
of Chapel Hill, grandson of E.I.
Mosteller and first cousin to Dr.
Haney (see page 04), harvest
time was a very busy time for
the mill. Besides just the bulk
of materials to be ground, a
dry season could mean a low
stream. Until a backup diesel
engine was installed, there was
no backup source of power, and
grinding would have to wait
until the mill pond filled again
with water overnight.

corn meal or grind your own
grain with the mill keeping a
percentage of what you ground.

Mosteller’s father told him of
seeing mule drawn wagons
lined up at dawn going up the
hill from the mill as far as the
eye could see. The idea was to
be the first in line with your
grain while there was still plenty of water behind the dam. Of
course, if rain had been plentiful, there was no worry. You
could either purchase flour or

Eventually, health regulations
caused the mill to discontinue
grinding for human consumption, but they continued to
grind for animal feed. In later
years as the number of small
family farms declined, the
mill’s primary business was
cleaning grain, particularly
soybeans, to remove the chaff
and debris.

Born in 1948, Mosteller recalls
that in the 50s and the early
part of the 60s, he would have
to hold an adult’s hand while
walking through the mill.
That’s because of the dangerous openings in the mill’s floor
where bags were emptied into
the noisy grinders and many
open belts that moved ground
grain to bins on the mill’s second floor

Dr. James Haney Photo

that lends itself to thinking.”
There is an Instagram page, and a web
page, HowardsCreekMill.com. People
have been watching the progress and
have contacted Peet asking if they can
pitch in.
“My wife tells me, ‘everything is figure-outable,’ and that’s why, when I go
to the mill, there will be things we’ll
run into, but we’ll find an

answer,” said Peet. “It’s going to take
some patience, because it’s not going to
happen overnight.
“It’s a massive project, and everyone
who stops by tells us we’re out of our
minds, but I love every moment I’m out
there. We don’t have children, so we
hope that maybe this could be our legacy piece, the thing we leave the world.”
-Carole Howell
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Historical Happenings
Museum Repairs Ongoing
It may be news to some of you
that the Lincoln County Historical
Museum suffered water damage in
September when an air conditioning
malfunction at the Lincoln Cultural
Center sent hundreds of gallons of
water directly into the exhibit space,
soaking one-third of the Museum
floor and carpet.
Cathy Davis, director of the Lincoln
Cultural Center, was the first to
discover the damage on a Sunday, a
quick response from County workers
stopped the deluge, and LCHA staff
and volunteers jumped in to make
sure exhibit items were safely tucked
away high and dry.
Room repairs will be managed by
Lincoln County, while replacement of
the displays are the responsibility of
the LCHA. Security upgrades will be
part of the renovation. It could be a

Cake and Conversation
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Good friends and good food came
together at a LCHA holiday social on
December 5 at St. Luke’s Episcopal
Church. Brian Dedmond, co-author
of Valley Ablaze, The Pottery Tradition in the Catawba Valley (available
from the LCHA), and secretary of the
LCHA board, presented “Catawba
Valley Pottery, Tradition and Today”
that featured examples of different
types and shapes of pottery and their
original utilitarian uses, and various types of glazes. Tommy Huskey,
president of Lincolnton’s Downtown
Development Association (right),
brought an example of the newest
addition to Main Street’s Pots on Parade – a stand built by Jason Hartness with Hartcrafters that will be
one of four installed on Main Street.
The stands will each hold several

Photo by Carole Howell

It took some heavy lifting by Lincolnton firefighters, and
several other volunteers to move the Museum’s two drop
hammers. The hammers, used to flatten hot or cold metal,
weigh 500 pounds each, and are from the Hammarskold
family’s Spring Hill Forge in Eastern Lincoln County.

few more months before the Museum
is ready to reopen, and volunteers
will be crucial as we prepare the
museum for visitors.

smaller pots made by local craftsmen
Michael Ball, Stephen Harrison, Ben
North, and Mac Robinson. These new
displays replace the four larger pots
that have been destroyed by accident
or vandals.

Photo by Chris Boyles

Trail of history leads to Lincolnton
R.C. and Valeri Dobson Staab of New
York recently visited Lincolnton to
learn more about Valeri’s ancestor,
Whig Captain John Dobson. Captain
Dobson was killed at the Battle of
Ramsour’s Mill, and was buried near
the place where he fell. The grave also
contains the remains of his daughter Anne, and her husband Wallace
Alexander, who were buried beside him
some years later. While in Lincolnton,
the Staabs also visited local historian
Ann Dellinger (center), who shared
more details about the battle and Dobson family history.

Recent Acquisitions
2019.033 by Carolyn Ferriera
Collection includes framed portraits
of Joseph Canipe (b. 1832) and wife,
Sarah E. Canipe (b. 1844); Joseph
Canipe (father b. 1797) and mother,
Sabre Bivens; brother Daniel E. Canipe
(b. 1834).

Photo by Bill Beam

2019.034 by Edward Little
Collection includes an extensive array
of photos of the Little and Rhyne families as children; Newspaper clippings
from Laban Jonathan Rhyne family;
letters.
2019.036 by Randy Lackey
Copy of “The Lackeys of Buffalo Creek”
(descendants)

Upcoming Events
Jan. 28

Goodwood Pizza on N. Aspen is donating 10% of proceeds to
LCHA. Come enjoy a delicious woodfired pizza with us and
show your support. All day.

Feb. 11

Local author Steve Payseur presents “NC Slave Narratives,”
Lincoln Cultural Center Reception Room.

June 6 & 7 Battle of Ramsour’s Mill Weekend: 240th anniversary of the
battle – Revolutionary War encampment and reenactment,
demonstrations, Ghost Walk, SAR and DAR wreath-laying.
June

Heritage Month: events TBA.

Jun. 19-21 Thunder Over Carolina – Historical drama based on the Battle of Ramsour’s Mill, Lincoln County’s Revolutionary War
battle. June 19-21 at James W. Warren Citizen’s Center, 115
W. Main St., Lincolnton. Performance times TBA.
Jul. 10-11

Mid-Year Pottery Market at Lincoln Cultural Center.
Catawba Valley and utilitarian pottery by local artists.

*Note: Additional programs and events are in the planning stages. Watch this space!
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New and Renewed Memberships
William Lee Anderson
Steve & Jeannie Bailey
Debra Beam
Loretta Beam
Travis & Patricia Bianchi
Katherine Birke
Margaret Birke
Robert & Sandra Visanar
William Boyd
Chris Boyles
Rondel & Becky Burke
Janet Byrd
George & Barbara Clark
Leonard Clemmer
Jodena Cronland
Brian & Kristen Dedmond
Janet Duckworth
Dr. Martin & Jill Eaddy
David Edwards
Rachel Eickmeyer
Vickie Jo Franks
Lila Friday
Buddy & Jean Funderburke
Anne Gometz
Betty Griffin
Jason Harpe
Ed & Cindy Hatley
Jane Heymann
Josephine Hill
Angela Horne
Linda Hoyle
Allen & Rosemary Hubbard
John Hurt
Vicki Kipf
Debra Lail
John & Sarah Lantz
Victoria & Arnold Lawing

Edward & Doris Little
Charles Smith Little & Gail Little
Kay Mann
Hall & Joyce Martin
Pris Mauney
Gary & Viola Montgomery
Robert Moses
Glenda Noles
Gerald Park
Sara Peek
Mike Peters
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Punch
Rick Ramseur
Alice Ramsey
Mary Anna Rankin
Margaret Reinhardt
Joseph Rhyne, III
Kathy Richards
Bob & Lillian Richardson
Spurgeon Roberts
Martha Rudisill
Dean Sain
Geraldine Sain
Nelta Sain
Penelope Schrum
Edgar & Doris Seagle
Jean & Victor Searfoss
Fred & Gwen Sherrill
James Smith
Betsy Speed
Rosalind Welder
Mary Whisonant
James & Mistuko Wood
Agnes Yount
Randy & Sue Zimtbaum
Members added after Dec. 31 will appear
in the next issue.

Supporters
The LCHA wishes to thank the following individuals and businesses for their
continuing support.
Sustainer
William Lee Anderson
Patron
William Boyd
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Punch
Warlick Funeral Home
Contributors
Steve & Jeannie Bailey
Rondel & Becky Burke
Leonard Clemmer
Brian & Kristen Dedmond
Janet Duckworth
Lila Friday
Jason Harpe
Linda Hoyle
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John Hurt
Debra Lail in memory of
Lynn & Evelyn Steele
Edward & Doris Little
Kay Mann in memory of
Lizzie & Arney Hines
Hall & Joyce Martin
Pris Mauney in memory of
Vivian Bynum
Netview, Inc.
Wayne Premo
Rick Ramseur
Bob & Lillian Richardson in honor of
Bill Beam
Geraldine Sain in memory of
Pat Harrill
Edgar & Doris Seagle
James Smith
James & Mistuko Wood in memory of
Burton Hudson Wood
Agnes Yount

Newsletter Articles Welcome!
Longtime members of the Historical
Association will immediately notice
that the name and look of the newsletter has changed since the first issue of
Bits and Pieces in 1976 and the last issue of the Sentinel, published in 2010.
What hasn’t changed is our interest in
sharing stories from your own experiences.
Many members have fascinating
stories about their life in a mill village,
childhood memories, war experiences, life during the Great Depression,
Lincoln County people, or tales your
grandparents shared from long ago.

We’re also interested in your own
family research. Or maybe you have a
history of your church that you’d like
to share or memories from a school you
attended. Photos are also welcome.
We get calls every week from people in
search of information from our archives, so don’t hesitate to let us know
what topics you want to learn more
about. Just email at LCHA@Bellsouth.
net or call the office at (704) 748-9090.
Together we’ll collect and share those
important stories that will be lost if we
don’t record them now. Please contact
us with your ideas, and let’s start on
the next issue of The Historian.

Play a Part in History

Become a Sponsor Today!
Calling all businesses and individuals!
We need your support to fund printing
and postage for our newsletter.
For a newsletter sponsorship of just
$100, your benefits include:
- Recognition in our newsletter for a
full year – six issues in total
- A personal membership in the LCHA
- Exclusive invitations to special
events
Your generous contribution is tax
deductible, and will go a long way
toward supporting a local non-profit
that serves all of Lincoln County
to collect, preserve, and share its
unique, rich history.

Find The Lincoln County Historical Association
on Facebook at /LCHAhistory or online at lincolncountyhistory.com
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403 East Main St.
Lincolnton, NC 28092

Lincolnton, NC
Permit No. 170

The Museum is
currently closed
for renovation.
Office hours are
Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday from
noon until 5 p.m.
Other hours by
appointment.

Individual | $20

Benefactor | $500

Family | $35

Sustainer | $1,000

Contributor | $100

Historian | $2,500

Patron | $250

Other:

My gift is in honor of:
My gift is in memory of:

Join us Today

Send an acknowledgment to

Please join us in our

Address

mission to research,

Do not acknowledge my gift in print.

record, document, and

Please contact me to volunteer.

promote the history of

Name:

Lincolnton and Lincoln

Address:

County. All members and

City:

contributors receive our

State:		

bi-monthly newsletter as

Email:

well as advance notice

Phone #:

and invitations to special
exhibits and events.

ZIP:

Make checks payable to LCHA and mail to LCHA, 403 East Main St., Lincolnton, NC 28092.
If you prefer Paypal, visit our website at: LincolnCountyHistory.com/membership
The Lincoln County Historical Association is a 501©(3) organization.

